
Richard M Sorenson
Oct. 20, 1952 ~ Feb. 15, 2021

I was so sorry to hear about Richard. I know what you both have been through. We can be glad that he is not

longer suffering, but for the ones who are left it is a great heartache. I send my sympathy to all of the family.

    - Suzanne M. Crane

Sorenson Family, Words cannot express the sorrow that was felt when we learned of Richard’s passing. He is a

great man and a wonderful storyteller. We will miss those stories. We are grateful to be part of your forever family.

    - Brent and Dawna Pedersen

I want to offer my condolences for the loss of Richard. He and I worked together for several years and I can

validate he loved the hospital and the work he had done over the years helping the institution grow and support not

jus the community but the making of future physicians to care for the generations to come. My thoughts and

prayers go to the entire family. Andrew Burkhardt

    - Andrew Burkhardt

Karen, we send our thoughts, love and prayers to you and your entire family. Richard was taken from this world at a

much too young age. Be grateful for the wonderful memories you will all cherish of your time spent with him. May

God watch over all of you and give you strength and courage, and may Richard rest in eternal peace.

    - Niel & Cecilia Walker



I love Richard and appreciated his, always kindness towards me. I pray the lords richest blessings for your family,

for the loss and heartache that you feel. God bless.

    - Scott Crane

We are thinking about you and your family at this time.. in hopes that time will heal the sadness you feel, but not

lessen the amazing memories that you'll always have. Please let us know if you need any thing, as we are literally

steps away. ..

    - Mitch and Shel Geisler and Kaiden

Karen & family, I send my heartfelt condolences to all of you at this time. I am sorry for your temporary loss. My

thoughts and prayers are with you that you will have peace and know that you will be with Richard again. I know

Richard is a very special man with a big heart and he loved to help others like was shared at his beautiful services

today. I was privlidged to get to know and work with Richard at the University Hospital for many years. I too enjoyed

visiting with him about life and family. I worked off site most of the time but always enjoyed visiting with Richard

whenever I would come up to the hospital. I remember he often asked if there was anything he could do to help. I

enjoyed his sense of humor too. May the Lord hold you in his arms at this difficult time and bring you comfort and

peace. With sincere sympathy, Kathryn Jackson

    - Kathryn Jackson


